PRE-VISIT PLANNING

Enjoin helps providers paint the full patient picture
Enjoin provides pre-visit planning for a more accurate picture of patient populations—severity, complexity
and chronic conditions. We conduct pre-visit planning reviews based on patient schedules to assist
providers with capturing all conditions of their patient population.

Our pre-visit planning encourages active learning for providers and
elevates the capture of HCCs
With 30 years of direct physician leadership, we educate providers on the nuances of capturing diagnoses
for risk adjustment and HCC opportunities.
Enjoin uncovers an average of 33% opportunity for risk score improvement. At one client site alone, 57%
of patients had HCC opportunity. Moving your risk score by .05 can equate to $480 per patient (based on
per member per month (PMPM) rate of $800).

Here's what’s included:

Why Pre-Visit Planning?

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Provides an accurate picture of
patient severity
• Promotes a proactive solution to
taking care of patients
• Enhances patient experience
• Reduces level of frustration (of both
physician and patient)
• Saves time and money

Analysis of patient population
Identiﬁcation of suspect conditions and compliance opportunities
Continuous data refresh and analysis to monitor performance
Initial and subsequent reviews by clinical coding analysts
Documentation captured: patient information, HCC details
Summary, detail and trend reports in client portal

Capturing chronic conditions at least once per year is
critical to accurately reﬂect the complexity of each member of
the patient population. Paint the full patient picture with Enjoin.
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Explore the Enjoin Method
By focusing on comprehensive risk-adjustment, we ensure data integrity that’s necessary to eﬀectively
drive population health management.
Our proven approach can be applied across any care setting, uniting documentation and coding for quality
and cost justiﬁcation. Enjoin’s tools empower organizations to transform their clinical documentation
practices using sustainable solutions.

Educate

Identify vulnerabilities through
data analysis, chart reviews and
CDI process assessment, with
interwoven education on
opportunity areas.

Empower

Ensure long-term collaboration
among the CDI team and
providers with focused
instruction across the
continuum.

Advancing CDI Together
Clinical Documentation Integrity
Quality Measure Training
HCC/Risk Adjustment
MS-DRG Assurance
Provider Development

Find out how Enjoin can help your organization in an evolving
value-based care world. Contact us today for a pre-visit
planning consultation.
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Elevate

Increase revenue, optimize
value-based quality outcomes
and improve physician
engagement.

